


ven practicing on the track, Ed-
win Moses runs with rhythmic
precision, taking one identical
stride after the next. On every

thirteenth step, approaching each new
hurdle, he initiates a complicated se-
ries of movements. All in one beat, he
gracefully bends his back, tucks his
head toward his knees, and points one
arm straight ahead for balance. Sud-
denly he is airborne. Lead leg thrust
out like a saber, he seems momentar-
ily frozen in space, an icon of the ath-
lete's eternal quest for perfection.

Moses has come closer to perfec-
tion than any athlete in history. A two-
time Otympic gold medal-winner in the
400-meter intermediate hurdles, he
has set new world records on four
separate occasions. Undefeated in his
event for the past eight years, he has
sprinted to victory 109 times in a row.
No other runner has ever done so well
in a single race so often.

What makes Moses's accomplish-
ment so extraordinary is the sheer in-
tricacy of his event. To win, he must
cover 400 grueling meters while nim-
bly leaping ten 36-inch-high hurdles,

Thermographic photographs of swim-
mers (above) help coaches analyze mus-
cle exertions in different water tempera-
tures in events like the freestyle (opposite).
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all at a virtual dead-out sprint. Inevi-
tably, it would seem, he must trip over
a hurdle; but in almost a decade he
has never taken a fall.

lf you ask the top track-andJield ex-
perts in the country, they will say that
Moses is neither the fastest 400-meter
runner, nor the best pure hurdler. What
he is, though, is the world's greatest
student of his event. A National Merit
Scholar educated in physics and civil
engineering, Moses continually ana-
lyzes his performance with the latest
tools of modern technology.

Early and late in each season, he
scrupulously tests himself on weight
machines that give a computerized



readout of his strength and power in differ-
ent body regions; at a glance, he can see
whether he has muscle imbalances that may
slow his speed or even threaten injury. He
has worked with a team of technicians and
engineers to take high-speed videotapes
dur ing t ra in ing, then studied the tape frame
by frame to pinpoint any flaws in his tech-
nique. And dur ing his most gruel ing work-
outs, he wears a heart monitor that records
his pulse rate every 30 seconds and relays
it to a computer memory in his wristwatch.
Hours later, he records the pulse measure-
ments and his corresponding practice times
on a home comouter."l plot the figures out on my computer's
bar graph, wi th t ra in ing t imes on one axis
and pulse rate on another," says Moses. "lf

I run three miles five days in a row, I can see
a marked change on the graph. By the end
of the week, my heart rate is going up higher
and staying up longer, then coming down
faster and lower at the end of the workout.
That te l ls  me I 'm condi t ioning. In th is way I
can see my progress visually over time."

But despite Moses's reliance on technol-
ogy, fellow athletes don't consider him a ma-
niac. Far from being an anomaly in sports,
he is a respected pioneer. Like the proto-
humans who carr ied the f i rst  b lunt  c lubs into
battle or the hunter-gatherers who sent the
f i rst  wheel  careening down a hi l l ,  he is a har-
binger of  th ings to come.

With each passing year, the once straight-
forward (throw it fast, hit it hard)world of ath-
let ics is becoming increasingly complex.  To
survive, competitors Iike Moses are resort-
ing to an array of strategies continually de-
veloped in research labs and on the playing
f ie ld i tsel f  Working hand in hand with phys-
icists, physiologists, and psychologists, they
are forging the techniques that wil l revolu-
tionize athletics in the twenty-first century.

When that revolution has peaked, human
performance wil l enter a superhuman reatm.
The future athlete wil l move faster, jump
higher, hit hardet and compete with far more
ski l l ,  obl i terat ing most of  the body's sup-
posed l imi tat ions.  This quantum leap wrl l  be
propel led by such scient i f ic  tools as:
. Computer programs that analyze the mo-
t ion of  every l imb and muscle,  suggest ing
how the athlete can alter his or her move-
ments for optimal performance.
. An extensive series of diagnostic tests to
identify future world-class athletes and de-
termrne the best sport  for  each indiv idual .
. Electrodes that l i terally program an ath-
lete 's muscles wi th electr ical  s ignals taken
from superstars.
. Biofeedback devices that measure phys-
iological features from heartbeats to brain-
waves, helping the athlete to fine-tune per-
formance from moment to moment dur ing a
game or event.

These possibi l i t ies are natural outg rowths
of research that has gathered momentum for
more than 20 years. The spiritual father of
high-tech sports,  workahol ic lsrael i  Gideon
Ariel ,  got  the bal l  ro l l ing (so to speak)short ly
after the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.

Back in the Fift ies, Ariel was a large and
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clumsy adolescent obsessed with becom-
ing an athlete. After scrutinizing his options,
he decided that the discus offered him the
best chance of success. He was built for it,
and besides, the top lsraeli discus thrower
had managed only an embarrassing 160 feet."l can do better than that," Ariel told himself
and began four years of training that Sports
ll lustrated once called "almost demented in
its intensity "

Despite his lack of natural abil ity, Ariel
made the lsrael i  Olympic team in 1960 and
1964. Under the guidance of  h is coach,
LeRoy Walker, who stressed a scientif ic ap-
proach to athletics, he eventually managed
to break the lsraeli record just before the 1960
games in Rome.

A few years later, driven by his love for
sports, he went on to study exercise science
at the University of Massachusetts. He pur-
sued his graduate studies with the same in-
tensi ty he'd given to the discus. paying
careful attention to the laws of geometry and
physics stressed by Walker.

6The findings
held firm. No matter what

the sport,
mosf profess ional athletes

exhibited
the left-brain alpha

waves just
before an event.9

Ariel soon understood that the laws of na-
ture were not truly accessible to the human
eye. To compensate for the eye's deficien-
cies,  he began to f i lm athletes wi th high-
speed cameras. Then he took the fi lm and
manual ly calculated the mot ion of  l imbs and
other body segments frame by laborious
frame. Uslng the laws of Newtonian physics
to measure performance, he drscovered an
as tound ing  fac t :  Even supers ta rs  made
moves that were wasteful or completely
wrong. Moreover, when they modified their
movements to conform to Ariel 's analysis,
their performances invariably improved.

But th is new "bromechanical"  approach
(in which the body was treated l ike a me-
chanical system) sti l l  had l imitations. Be-
cause the mathematical formulations were
so complex, Ariel could work with only a small
number of athletes And he certainlv couldn't
analyze Ihe dozens of body segments that
come into play.

Then, in 1968, Ar ie l  d iscovered the com-
puter. He was walking through a medical lab
at Dartmouth when he saw someone using
a wand to touch a moving image on a tele-
vision screen. The fluctuating image, Ariel
explained, was of an expanding tumor. The

screen on which the tumor appeared con-
tained hundreds of t iny microphones. Each
flick of the wand (actually a sonic pen emit-
ting sound waves) activated one of the mi-
crophones, which relayed its position on the
screen to a computer's masslve memory. In
essence, the computer was charting the co-
ordinates of the tumor as it grew.

Watching the Dartmouth system, one of
the world's f irst electronic digit izers, Ariel re-
alized this was the technology he had been
looking for. He could fi lm athletes, then use
the digit izer Io automatically enter their sub-
tlest motions into the computer. Once the
data were entered, Ariel 's program could
create stick figures of an athlete in motion.
By modifying the figures to test different po-
si t ions and speeds, Ar ie lwould f inal ly arr ive
at an optimal model whose mechanics would
lead to the best oerformance.

It didn't take long before Ariel was re-
cruited by the United States Olympic Com-
mittee (USOC) at its new headquarters, in
Squaw Val ley,  Cal i fornia In 1976 he helped
the committee evaluate top discus throwers,
inc lud ing  Mac Wi lk ins

Wilkins, the computer revealed, reached
exceptional speed when he whirled with the
discus; but when he planted his leg to throw,
he directed too much energy into his foot. lf
Wilkins could change his positioning slightly,
Ariel declared, he would send that energy
into the discus itself, improving his throw by
30 percent. Wilkins broke the world record
the second time he put Ariel 's advice to the
test, and he went on to win the Olympic gold
medal in Montreal .

Ariel soon had equal success with divers,
figure skaters, and track stars. Over the
years, his technology improved. By the early
Eighties, he was able to fi lm athletes at the
speed of 10,000 frames per second and
project the image onto a screen containing
20,000 ultrasensitive microphones. The in-
formation could be converted to three-di-
m e n s i o n a l  t m a g e s  o f  a t h l e t e s  t r a v e l i n g
through their entire range of motion. Each
image could be frozen at any point or from
any perspective for observation.

With th is high- level  technology at  h is dis-
posal, Ariel performed his greatest miracle
lust last year. lt all began, he explains, when
he was asked to help revitalize the U.S.
women's volleyball team-a team of losers.

A f te r  examin ing  team members ,  Ar ie l
could see why the group was only number
54 in the world: Most of the players were
physically wrong for the game. Physics dic-
tates that, for purposes of reach and lever-
age, the ideal volleyball player should be tall
But the average member of the the U.S.
women's team was five feet four inches.
Moreover, while the world's best volleyball
players had superb coordination, the U.S.
team was merely adequate in this regard.

Based on their guidelines, Ariel and coach
Ari  Sal inger,  a fe l low lsrael i ,  found a number
of new players who seemed to fit the bil l . But
according to the computer, there was no po-
tential sfar. Their solution was revolutionary.
Instead of restricting themselves to the.na-
tion's pool of volleyball players, they de-



cided to seek a superior individualfrom some
other sport .

Ar ie l  and Sal inger scoured the country,
and one day, while watching a group of bas-
ketball players, they spotted the spectacu-
lar ly ta lented Flo Hyman. She was fast  on
her feet, statuesque, and had long, powerf ul
arms and terrif ic ref lexes. She was lust what
the computer ordered. When Ariel asked her
to join the volleyball team, she snapped, 'Are

you crazy? |  ve never played vol leybal l l "  But
Ar ie l  persevered. "Calm down," he told her."You ll get a thousand dollars a month lust to
try rt out. What do you care?"

Not surpr is ingly,  Hyman had a lot  to learn.
Her arms and legs were often out of synch
wrth each other, and she wasted her soeed
and strength.  Ar ie l  had to use his ent i re bio-
mechanrcs arsenal  to pol ish her technique."We made Flo Hyman the best volleyball
g i r l  in the wor ld,"  Ar ie l  now declares.  With
Hyman and other computer-picked players,
the U.S. team pul led of f  a str ing of  upsets
and won the si lver medal at  the 1984 oames
in Los Angeles.  '  l f  we'd come in fourthl"  Ar ie l
says,  " l  would have been thr i l led."

By the t ime of  the vol leybal l  team's suc-
cess, the outspoken-some say abrasive-
Ar ie l  had had a fa l l ing out wi th the Olympic
commit tee. He suspected the commit tee
was planning to modify his sof tware wi thout
his approval. So he complained-loudly. The
committee solved matters by virtually boot-
ing Ar ie l  out  of  the camp.

Nonetheless,  the USOC (now located in

Colorado Spr ings) executes Ar ie l 's  man-
date with gusto. According to Gary Schier-
man, a researcher at  the t ra in ing camps
biomechanics lab, high-speed fi lm, Ariel-l ike
digi t iz ing equipment,  and a host of  new aux-
il iary systems are basic tools for training an
athlet ic el i te

As might be expected, the Olympic bio-
mechanics. lab is a sort  of  technological  ar-
cade. Wherever you look, computers domi-
nate.  In one area of  the room, embedded in
the floor, are a set of one-and-a-half-foot-long
electronic sheets called force olates. As an
athlete goes through the motions of his sport,
a computer records forces moving forward,
backward, up, down, and side to s ide.  In an-
other corner, competitors attach 14 tiny sen-
sors to the soles of their feet. Wires carry
data from the sensors to small computers
worn by the athletes, yielding more infor-
mation on forces generated by their feet.

Perhaps the most important new devel-
opment in the lab,  says Schierman, is the
use of  computers to v isual ly depict  the bio-
mechanics of movement in real t ime-as n
occurs. A system known as Selspot, for in-
stance, employs an infrared camera and a
set of l ight-emitting diodes attached to the
athlete 's body The camera picks up l ight
from the diodes and feeds an image drrectly
into the computer.

Videotape, another important tool, can't yet
capture as much detai l  as f i lm. But Schier-
man notes that it can be played back im-
mediately,  wi thout wai t ing to be developed.

t

A n d  l i k e  t h e  s i g n a l s  f  r o m  l i g h t - e m i t t i n g
diodes, video signals can be fed directly into
the computer,  e l iminat ing the tedious proc-
ess of digitizing every frame with a sonic pen.
This allows athletes to correct errors in sec-
onds instead of waiting days for f i lm.

According to Chuck Dil lman, head of bio-
mechanics and sports science at Colorado
Springs, this new technology was one rea-
son for America's recent avalanche of Olym-
pic s i lver and gold.  He sees at  least  as much
rmportance, though, in the achievements of
l i t t l e - k n o w n  d e c a t h a l o n  c o m o e t i t o r  J i m
Wooding, who won no medals in L.A. Like
all decathletes, who compete in ten sports,
Wooding had strong and weak events; but
he had special  problems with the pole vaul t ."Our computer showed that his pole vault-
ing angle had to be higher just before take-
off and that he had to increase his soeed."
Dillman says. Working closely with his coach,
Michael Bozeman, Wooding took the advice
and quickly went from thirteenth to third in
the country, taking seventh atthe L.A. games.

Wooding's success is noteworthy, says
Di l lman, because i t  was based in oart  on a
computer program developed last year by
Peter McGinnis, then a staff researcher.
McGinnis,  Di l lman explarns,  modeled in in-
f in i tesimal detai l  a l l  the technioues of  the
world 's best vaul ters,  bui ld ing a compostre
program that instantly compares today's
competitors with the pole-vaulting ideal. The
program breaks the body into three seg-
ments, calculating force and motion for each.
As an athlete watches his performance on
the screen, he can see precisely where his
body mechanics depart  f rom perfect ion.

This k ind of  precis ion,  Di l lman adds, wi l l
be extended to athletes in a slew of other
sports before the 19BB Olympics in Seoul ,
South Korea. Already, programmers at Col-
orado Springs are working on similar models
for the long jump, the javel in throw, speed
skat ing,  f igure skat ing,  and ski  jumping.

But even these programs, says Di l lman,
wi l l  be k id stuf f  compared with the next gen-
eration of software-a universalsports pro-
gram being developed at the lab "The goal
for  1992,"  he explarns,  " is a general ized hu-
man model that  wi l l  do biomechanical  anal-
ysis for  any sport .  We' l l  be able to modify i t
quickly for  each indiv idual  athlete Instead of
three body segments,  i t  wi l l  analyze nine-
teen segments through the entire range of
motion. And it wil l analyze the forces exerted
by speci f ic  muscles as wel l . "

Biomechanical  analysis wi l l  become in-
creasingly sophisticated as scientists learn
more about the body itself, A good chunk of
this information may come from one of Dil l-
man's energet ic young col leagues w;rk ing
just across the camp. Bearded and blue-
leaned, wearing a shaggy bush of Sixties-
s ty le  ha i r ,  USOC phys io log is t  Pe,er  Van
Handel decorates his office wall with an as-
sortment of  o ld hats.  But the f indings in his
drawers and on his shelves are futuristic."Right now we can tell athletes how mucn
they weigh and how much body fat they
have. But soon,"  Van Handeldeclares,  "we' l l

be able to determine optimal patterns of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 96
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heartbeats, aerobic capacity, metabolism,
and innumerable blood variables for each
athlete in every sport. We'l l also be able to
tell athletes how these parameters should
vary with alt itude or temperature. Our com-
puterized tests for strength (how much they
can lift) and power (how fast they can lift i t)
wil l tell them which muscles to work on for
better performance in any given activity."

This wealth of physiological knowledge,
says Van Handel, wil l immeasurably im-
prove the nurturing of athletes from the be-
ginning to the end of their careers. And in
the near future, each athlete may be able to
select the best sport for his or her body be-
fore ever setting foot on the athletic f ield

Already, a number of researchers believe
that a major determinant of f itness in a sport
is the nature of muscle tissue itself. Accord-
ing to exercise physiologist Michael Wolf, a
fitness consultant based in New York City,
there are four basic types of muscle fiber-
one "slow twitch" and three "fast twitch."
Slow-twitch fibers, high in aerobic enzymes,
are considered best for marathon running
and other endurance activit ies in which a lot
of oxygen is consumed. Fast{witch fibers,
especially the type highest in anaerobic en-
zymes, are betterfor such speed and power
events as sprinting or weight l i ft ing. Many
scientists believe that by studying biopsies

of an athlete's muscles and determining the
ratio of fast- to slow{witch fibers, they wil l be
able to guide competitors into events that
offer the best chance of success.

But muscle tissue is just one factor to con-
sider. Dr. James Nrcholas, team physician
for the New York Jets and director of the In-
s t i t u t e  o f  S p o r t s  M e d i c i n e  a n d  A t h l e t i c
Trauma at Lenox Hil l Hospital, in New York
City, has begun developing an athletic ap-
t i tude screening tool  s imply cal led the Pro-
fi le. The Profi le, which Nicholas l ikens to a
standard occupational profi le, wil l include
measurements of everything from heart rate
and per ipheral  v is ion to l imb strength and
maximal oxygen volume. When such a sys-
tem is complete, experts suggest, the next
logical step would be to feed results into a
computer programmed with the physical and
physiological capabil it ies required for every
major sport. The final printout would tell the
athlete precisely what sports are best suited
for his body.

By examining the resi l rence and f lexibi l i ty
of the loints, for instance, testers would know
whether an athlete can withstand the jarring
pivots in tennis or the leaps and crash land-
ings in basketbal l ;  by gauging the capaci ty
of the heart and lungs, they would deter-
mine his endurance for such sports as
swimming or running; by calculat ing equi l ib-
rium, they could predict his future as a plat-
form diver or gymnast;  and by determining
his bone strength, they would encourage or
discourage performance in contact sports

like wrestl ing and football"
ln the future this sort of tool wil l be used

increasingly early in l i fe. Arthur Ashe, one-
t i m e  W i m b l e d o n  a n d  U . S .  O p e n  t e n n i s
chamoion and current coach of the U.S.
Davis Cuo team. notes that in oublic school
there is tremendous peer pressure to go into
one of four sports: football, baseball, bas-
ketball, or track. "Say a kid wants to be with
his buddies and gets put on the football team
almost out of sympathy," Ashe notes. "He

just ends up riding the bench for the rest of
his l i fe That doesn't do anybody any good.
But if we can do tests of that child's body
chemistry and composition as soon as pos-
sible, we'd be able to steer him toward a more
appropriate sport instead. "

Even when athletes can choose their sport
in advance, they'l l  sti l l  need effective train-
ing programs to succeed. Because of the
dramatically expandrng knowledge of phys-
iology, thrs training wil l probably be a lot eas-
ier on their bodies and brains.

Until recently, coaches tended to blud-
geon athletes with training-they had them
run as far, l i ft as much, and work out as long
as they could wi thout col lapsing. Though no
one knew exac t ly  what  worked,  i t  was
thought that the sheer magnitude of sweat
and suffering would somehow do the trick.

But through the partnership of  medical
science and computer technology, the ath-
lete of the future wil l be given quality rather
than quantity training. For example, a re-
search team led by computer expert Jim
Col l ins and physiologist  David Cost i l l ,  d i rec-
tor of the Human Performance Lab at Ball
State University, in Muncie, lndiana, has a
computer program called Peak Pertorm-
ance for runners, swimmers, and cyclists,
An athlete keeps a continual record of such
vital data as werght, age, pulse rate, training
distances, and race trmes. The computer re-
sponds with feedback on everything from
calories that should be burned to how in-
tense a day's workout should be. This helps
the athlete develop a streamlined regimen
(with only three high-stress workouts a week)
that gets the 1ob done efficiently and avoids
injur ies caused by overtraining.

One of  the most rngenious new training
strategies, many experts say, led directly to
4 of  the 21 swimming medals won in L.A.
Developed by physiologist John Troup, di-
rector of soorts medicine for the U.S. swim
team, the method is based on monitoring
levels of lactic acid, which accumulates when
muscles deplete their  avai lable oxygen. As
lact ic acid bui lds up, the muscles lose ef f i -
c iency and become exhausted.

Recent East German research had sug-
gested that if an athlete worked lust a lrtt le
harder each t ime out,  he eventual ly would
produce less lact ic acid.  Up to a certain
point ,  the muscles could funct ion for  longer
and longer periods before fatiguing Ath-
ietes could stay at peak levels only for short
oeriods. but with careful calculations. those
per iods would fa l l  exact ly when planned.

Exci ted by these possibi l i t ies,  Troup de-
cided to try to increase the speed and en-
durance of  Olympic swimmers around the

)
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United States. He traveled to training sites
throughout the country, setting up his equip-
ment so that each time a swimmer com-
pleted a workout he could draw a drop of
blood and measure the level of lactic acid.
Soon Troup could predict how much lactic
acid would be oroduced in each successive
training session By gradual ly bui ld ing the
workouts according to the charts he kept,
he could almost always keep lactic-acid lev-
els lowest and muscular endurance highest
just before a major meet.

"By using science to get rid of the guess-
work, we avoid overtraining," Troup says. "We

get the swimmer to his peak, and we get him
there at the appropriate time."

Precision training wil l help bring athletes
to the l imit of their natural potential. But a
number of controversial new techniques may
push them beyond it, blurring the distinction
between the well{rained and the synthetic
athlete Although such official bodies as the
U.S Olympic Committee speak out vocifer-
ously against drugs and artif icial forms of
stimulation, many top scientists and athletes
are quietly exploring these areas in the hope
of creating an entirely new standard of ath-
letic achievement.

One of the leaders in this effort, naturally
enough, is Ariel, who continues his research
at the Coto Research Center, located in the
posh Orange County, California, resort of
Coto de Caza. In collaboration with Emory
University physical therapist and anatomist
Steve Wolfe, Ariel is pioneering an amazing
technique that wil l record the muscle pat-
terns of athletic superstars and transfer them
Io other promising athletes.

According to Ariel, the idea originated with
a physical-therapy technique used on stroke
patients at the University of Massachusetts.
The Massachusetts scientists, says Ariel,
used an electromyograph (EMG) to record
electrical signals from the arm muscles of
n o r m a l  s u b j e c t s .  T h e  e l e c t r o m y o g r a m ,
stored in a computer, could stimulate the
stroke victims' arms through electrodes at-
tached to the skin. ln most instances, these
paralyzed patients eventually recovered at
least partial use of their l imbs.

Ariel and Wolfe decided to use a similar
technique to augment the muscle power of
athletes.  "What we did,"  Ar ie lexplains,  "was

take an EMG of muscles in an athlete's arm
or leg. Like the Massachusetts team, we en-
coded the signal in a computer. Then we
had the computer feed that same signal
through electrodes right back into the ath-
lete's body during training " At this point, Ar-
iel explains, the athlete was using not just his
own muscle power but also the electronic
stimulation provided by the electrode. "The

firing characteristics of the muscle fibers
were reinforced," says Ariel. "The stimula-
tion built more muscle f ibers faster and sped
up their contraction time." Soon the muscle
p e r f o r m e d  i n  t h e  a u g m e n t e d  f a s h i o n ,
whether the electrode was oresent or not.

Eventually Ariel took the concept a step
closer to the work done at the University of
Massachusetts. Using the radical technique
known as EMG clonino, he tried to reoro-

duce muscle patterns of superstars in as-
piring superstars. "We took electrical sig-
nals from the muscles of Olympic cham-
pions," Ariel explains, "and put them into the
athletes we were trying to train."

Though the results of this research are not
in, Ariel sees tremendous potential. "They've

already been using the technique for reha-
bil itation with enormous success," he says,"and there are no side effects."

While Ariel has been trying to augment
the body's electr ical  pat terns,  other re-
searchers have begun to test powerful new
drugs. Actually, American athletes have been
experimenting with drugs ever since the Fif-
t ies,  when U.S. team physic ian John Ziegler
met some Russian colleagues in Europe.
Hoping to prove that Soviet athletes held do-
minion over the rest of the world, the Russian
doctors were pumping their charges full of
anabolic steroids-artif icial male hormones
that increase weight and strength. Not to be
outdone, Ziegler raced back to the states
and created Dianabol, the gold standard for
steroids ever since.

Today, many athletes have tried not just
anabolic steroids but also genetically engi-
neered synthetic human-growth hormone,
manufactured primarily to stimulate growth
in extremely short children. And according
to Florida physician Will iam N Taylor, author
of Hormonal Manipulation: A New Era of
Monstrous Athletes, there are other geneti-
cally engineered hormones on the horizon,
including growth hormone releasing factor
and somatomedin-C. Both are known to
dramatically stimulate human growth.

Those who strongly oppose the use of
drugs in sports say that hormonal sub-
stances l ike steroids can devastate an ath-
lete's body, with effects ranging from steri l i ty
and liver damage to heart disease and can-
cer. "Five to ten years from now the records
may fall, but the athletes may fall soon after,"
says Edwin Moses. "Drugs are becoming
more and more widely accepted, and they'l l
endanger sports if they're not controlled."

But some athletes have begun to advo-
cate development of a true drug science in
sports. "l say open it up," says Carl Lewis,
winner of four gold medals in the long jump

. and sprints at the L.A. Olympics. Lewis him-
self does not use drugs but believes that"doctors should start prescribing drugs le-
gally and testing people to make sure every-
thing's okay. lf these drugs are in fact harm-
ful, then we'l l be able to change them and
make them better for everyone."

New Jersey sports physician and vascu-
lar surgeon lrving Dardick, agrees. "People

like to picture athletes on Mount Olympus
waving the flag of purity," says Dardick, head
of the USOC Sports Medicine Council from
1975 to 1985. "But it doesn't work that way
because the athletes are supposed to win.
Athletes have always used techniques to
enhance performance. And where do you
draw the line between vitamins, nutrition, and
then a nutrit ional element-a drug-Ihat im-
proves strength or mood. We don't know
enough about drugs to use them now, but
as we become more scientif icallv astute in



analyzing performance, as we see the inter-
actions among various hormones, vitamins,
nutrients, and enzymes, we'l l be able to sup-
plement our deficiencies safely, so that ath-
letes can perform better over a longer pe-
r iod of  t ime."

Some researchers, for instance, have be-
gun to discuss chemical means of increas-
ing not just size and strength but endurance.
Ariel, who does not endorse the use of drugs,
nonetheless wants to chemically slow the
body's metabolism to increase the energy
gleaned from each morsel of food.

"The muscle cells store fats and carbo-
hydrates, which break down chemically to
restore ATP [adenosine triphosphate], the
body's immediate source of energy for mus-
cle contraction," Ariel explains. "You have
only so much ATP in your body; in a spr int
the rapid muscle contract ions burn i t  a l l  up.
l f  you're running the four hundred meters,
which requires both spr int ing and endur-
ance, you've got to pace yourself or you'l l
exhaust your supply too early in the race and
be forced to slow down." But if scientists
could stimulate ATP oroduction with some"natural substance," says Ariel, "the sprinter
could go al l  out  in the four hundred meters
without having to slow down."

In addi t ion,  IBM biochemist  David Cope
is t ry ing to increase endurance by al ter ing
the ammonia cycle, associated with metab-
ol ism of amino acids found in protein.  When
amino acids are broken down by the body
for energy, ammonia is the waste product
that resul ts.  Unt i l  the ammonia is converted
to urea and excreted, it is toxic. Like lactic
acid, it slows the body down The solution,
Cope suggests, might be to inject potas-
sium and magnesium esparte sal t  into the
body, to help it remove ammonia faster and
thus perform at a peak level longer.

But the athlete is not just a j igsaw puzzle
of muscle and hormone; as wi th al l  complex
things, there are intangibles to consider.  Be-
havioral scientists working with athletes to-
day have been seeking to harness the ulti-
mate intangible-the unconscious itself.

Psychologist Bruce Ogilvie, often called
the father of sports psychology, says that his
discipl ine has come out of  the c loset in the
last few years. Back in the Sixties, when his
services were first sought by a handful of
pro football teams, he had to travel incog-
nito. Today he has helped 38 professional
sports teams, and in the last Olympics alone,
he was invited to work with 48 athletes, 38
of whom ended up winning medals.

Following in Ogilvie's footsteps, l i terally
dozens of psychologists have become in-
v o l v e d  i n  s p o r t s  b e c a u s e  a t h l e t e s  a n d
c o a c h e s  h a v e  i n c r e a s r n g l y  a n d  u n -
abashedly sought them out. And as the
number of sports psychologists has grown,
so has their body of technique. ln recent
years, they have even developed an array
of specialized performance-enhancement
strategies built on the principles of behavior
modification Most high-level athletes today
would not blink twice, for example, if you
spoke about "self-talk" (positive reinfbrce-
ment based on the wav an athlete talks to
1 0 0  O M N |

himself  dur ing compet i t ion),  "v isual izat ion"

(mental rehearsal of a successful step-by-
step performance), or "reading motor cues"
(noticing physiological signs, such as tight-
ness, that indicate when stress is about to
interfere with performance).

The wave of the future in sports psychol-
ogy, says Ogilvie, is f inding better and better
ways to narrow in on each athlete's "con-

crete psychological absolutes." According
to Ogi lv ie 's former student,  psychologist
Maynard Howe, this means moving away
from "team psychology" toward an intimate
understanding of each athlete as an individ-
ual. "What we've really got to do," says Howe,
now a orofessor at United States Interna-
tional University, in San Diego, is "learn about
each player's inner dynamics to understand
the source of his oower. Then we can helo
him engineer his personality for success."

Howe, briefly a professional football player
with the Boston Patriots unti l a car accrdent
ended his career, believes that in the future
this not ion of  the indiv idual  wi l l  be carr ied to

6fne ahlete of
the future wtll move faster,

jump higher,
hit harder, and compete with

infinitely more
grace and skill, obliterating

mosf of the
body's supposed li mitations.)

a new extreme. Howe foresees the day when
sports psychologists make brain-wave re-
cordings, cal led electroencephalograms, or
EEGs, as an athlete performs.

"Let's say the athlete is doing a back fl ip
on a balance beam," says Howe, "We'd re-
Cord EEGs dur ing an opt imal performance.
Later on we could hypnotize him and have
him go through the same event in hrs mind.
lf his mental preparation were well focused,
we would record the same EEG on the
couch. We could use this orocess to monitor
the mental preparation of each athlete in
each event."

Biofeedback techniques even more intri-
cate than those envisioned by Howe are al-
ready in use at Arizona State University, in
Tempe. The resident wizard, psychologist
Dan Landers, wires his athletes with elec-
trodes that measure heart rate, respiration,
brain waves, and muscle activity during
training. By analyzing these data on a com-
puter, he can often tell why athletes go into
a tai lspin,  He then uses brofeedback to el im-
inate the problems they may be having.

Recently, Landers worked with a world-
class rif le shooter who had hit her nadir. Her
average score was 20 points lower than it

had been the year before, and she felt pow-
erless to improve. Landers pinpointed the
problem when he measured her respiratory
pattern before and during competit ion. "She

was unknowingly inhaling just before each
shot," Landers says, pointing out that even
a slight breath can cause a rif le to vibrate,
sending a bullet awry. 'All we did was say,'Don't breathe in' just before she shot," Lan-
ders says, "and her score improved,"

Landers also came to the rescue of a crack
young archer named Rick McKinney. Though
considered one of the best in the world,
McKinney had begun to suffer wracking
tension headaches that got in the way of his
performance. Landers wired McKinney for
EMGs and soon discovered the trouble: an
unconscious tendency to squint his eye
every time he released the arrow.

To break the debil itating habit, Landers
connected an electrode from the muscle
under McKinney's eye to the computer. He
then had the computer's amplif ier "crackle

like firecrackers" every time the electrode
detected muscle activity. "The sound was
so loud it helped him to concentrate on what
was going on," Landers says. 'After just ten
arrows he'd reduced that squint to a blink.
Soon even the bl ink was gone."

Whi le searching for the squint ,  Landers
had also happened upon a momentous dis-
covery. To be thorough, he'd done a whole
gamut of  tests,  including a reading of  brain
waves. He noticed that every time Mc-
Kinney prepared to shoot, his left brain pro-
duced alpha waves, indicat ing relaxat ion.  In
essence, the analytic left brain was shutting
off as the intuit ive right brain took over.

Landers soon tested a number of other
athletes,  and the f inding held f i rm: Profes-
sional athletes, from runners and archers to
basketball players, exhibited left-brain al-
pha waves just before an event. Analyzing
the phenomenon, Landers came up with an
extraordinary conclusion: An athlete's brain
waves change at each stage of an event.

In a follow-up study of long-distance run-
ners,  Landers found that when a runner is
racing at a speed he is used to, his left-brain
alpha waves increase throughout the first half
of  the run and again at  the end. But i f  he
pushes his pace, initiating what Landers calls" the push-and-f ight  phase of  compet i t ion,"
the left-brain alpha waves decrease. 'At cer-
tain moments the tactical and analytic left
brarn is crucial for sports," says Landers. "But

to use more intuit ive abil it ies, athletes do
better if they can turn off the left brain and
let the right side autopilot take over."

Landers hopes to translate these findings
into his most powerful biofeedback tool yet.
First, he plans to chart brain waves and feed
them into a computer, much as he did with
McKinney's muscle act iv i ty.  Then he' l l  use
an amplifier to let athletes monrtor their EEGs
from one moment to the next. By reacting to
the cues and trying to enhance or repress
the aloha state. athletes should achieve the
ootimal mind-set for each situation.

Once this is oossible. his olans wil l be more
ambitious sti l l . Each year, he notes, com-
puter components grow smaller, and it may



analyzrng performance. as we see the inter-
actrons among var ious l rormones, v i tamins,
nutrrents and enzymes we l l  be able to sup-
plement our def ic ienctes safely,  so that  ath-
letes can perform bettcr  over a longer pe-
r iod of  t ime."

Some researchers, for instance, have be-
gun to discuss chemical  means of  increas-
ing not just  s ize and strength but endurance.
Ariel, who does not endorse the use of drugs,
nonetheless wants to chemical ly s low the
body's metabol ism to increase the energy
gleaned from each morsel of food.

"The muscle cells store fats and carbo-
hydrates,  which break down chemrcal ly to
restore ATP fadenosine tr iphosphate] ,  the
body's immediate source of  energy for  mus-
cle contract ion,"  Ar ie l  explains.  "You have
only so much ATP in your body; in a spr int
the rapid muscle contract ions burn i t  a l l  up.
l f  you're running the four hundred meters,
which requires both spr int ing and endur-
ance, you've got to pace yourself or you'l l
exhaust your supply too early in the race and
be forced to s low down." But r f  scient ists
could stimulate ATP production with some"natural  substance,"  says Ar ie l ,  " the spr inter
could go al l  out  in the four hundred meters
wrthout having to s low down. '

In addi t ion,  IBM biochemist  David Cope
is t ry ing to increase endurance by al ter ing
the ammonia cycle, assocrated with metab-
ol ism of amino acids found in protein.  When
amino acids are broken down by the body
for energy ammonta is the waste product
that resul ts.  Unt i l  the ammonia rs converted
to urea and excreted, it is toxic. Like lactic
acid,  i t  s lows the body down. The solut ion,
Cope suggests,  might be to in ject  potas-
sium and magnesium esparte sal t  into the
body, to help it remove ammonia faster and
thus perform at a peak level  longer.

But the athlete is not lust  a j igsaw puzzle
of muscle and hormone; as wi th al l  complex
thrngs, there are intangibles to consider.  Be-
havioral scientists working with athletes to-
day have been seeking to harness the ul t i -
mate intangible-the unconscrous i tsel f .

Psychologist  Bruce Ogrlv ie.  of ten cal lecj
the father of sports psychology, says that his
discipl ine has come out of  the c loset in th:
last  few years.  Back in the Sixt ies,  when his
services were f i rst  sought by a handful  of
pro football teams, he had to travel incog-
nito. Today he has helped 38 professional
sports teams, and in the last Olympics alone,
he was invited to work with 48 athletes 38
of whom ended up winning medals

Fol lowrng in Ogi lvre 's footsteps. l i teral ly
dozens of  psychologists have become in-
v o l v e d  i n  s o o r t s  b e c a u s e  a t h l e t e s  a n d
c o a c h e s  h a v e  r n c r e a s r n g l y  a n d  u n -
abashedly sought them out And as the
number of  sports psychologists has grown,
so has their  body of  technrque. In recent
\ / o 2 r e  i h a r r  h e r r a  o r r o n  r l o r r o l n n a d  e r-, r array
of specral ized performance-enhancement
strategies bui l t  on the pr inciples of  behavior
modif icat ion.  Most high- level  athletes today
would not bl ink twice,  for  example,  r f  you
spoke about "sel f - ta lk"  (posi t ive reinforce-
ment based on the wav an athlete talks to
100  0N4Nt

himself  dur ing compet i t ion),  "v isual izat ion"

(mental rehearsal of a successful step-by-
step performance), or "reading motor cues"
(not ic ing physrological  s igns,  such as t ight-
ness, that indicate when stress is about to
interfere wrth performance).

The wave of the future in sports psychol-
ogy, says Ogilvie, is f inding better and better
ways to narrow in on each athlete's "con-

crete psychological  absolutes."  According
to Ogi lv ie 's former student,  psychologist
Maynard Howe, thrs means movinq away
from "team psychology' toward an int imate
understanding of  each athlete as an rndrvid-
ual. "What we've really got to do," says Howe,
now a professor at United States Interna-
tional Unrversity, in San Diego, is "learn about
each player 's inner dynamics to understand
the source of his power. Then we can help
him engineer his personal i ty for  success. '

Howe, briefly a professional football player
with the Boston Patriots unti l a car accident
ended his career, believes that in the future
thrs notron of  the indiv idual  wi l l  be carr ied to

5The athlete of
the future wtll move faster,

jump hrgher,
hit harder, and compete with

infrnitely more
grace and sktll, obliteratrng

mosf of the
body's supposed I r m itatrons.9

a new extreme. Howe foresees the day when
sports psychologists make brarn-wave re-
cordrngs, cal led electroencephalograms, or
EEGs, as an athlete performs.

"Let s say the athlete is doing a back f  l ip
on a balance beam " says Howe. "We'd re-
cord EEGs dur ing an opt imal performance.
Later on we could hypnot ize him and have
him go through the same event in his mind.
i f  h is mental  preparatron were wel l  focused,
we would record the same EEG on the
couch. We could use this process to monitor
the mental preparation of each athlete in
each event."

Biofeedback techniques even more intr i -
cate than those envisioned by Howe are al-
ready in use at Arizona State University, in
Tempe. The resident wizard,  psychologist
Dan Landers wires his athletes wi th elec-
trodes that measure heart rate respiration,
brain waves, and muscle act iv i ty dur ing
training. By analyzrng these data on a com-
puter, he can often tell why athletes go into
a tai lspin.  He then uses biofeedback to el im-
inate the problems they may be having.

Recently, Landers worked with a wono-
class r i f le shooter who had hi t  her nadir  Her
average score was 20 points lower than it

had been the year before, and she felt pow-
erless to improve. Landers pinpointed the
problem when he measured her respiratory
pattern before and dur ing compet i t ion.  "She

was unknowingly inhal ing just  before each
shot," Landers says, pointing out that even
a slight breath can cause a rif le to vibrate,
sending a bullet awry. 'All we did was say,'Don' t  breathe in '  just  before she shot,"  Lan-
ders says,  "and her score improved."

Landers also came to the rescue of a crack
young archer named Rick McKinney. Though
considered one of the best in the world,
McKinney had begun to suffer wracking
tension headaches that got in the way of his
performance. Landers wired McKinney for
EMGs and soon discovered the trouble: an
unconscious tendency to squint  h is eye
every trme he released the arrow.

To break the debil itating habit, Landers
connected an electrode from the muscle
under McKinney s eye to the computer. He
then had the computer 's ampl i f ier  "crackle

like firecrackers" every time the electrode
detected muscle activity. "The sound was
so loud it helped him to concentrate on what
was going on," Landers says. 'After just ten
arrows he'd reduced that squint to a blink.
Soon even the bl ink was gone."

Whi le searching for the squint ,  Landers
had also happened upon a momentous dis-
covery. To be thorough, he'd done a whole
gamut of  tests,  including a reading of  brain
waves. He noticed that every time Mc-
Krnney prepared to shoot, his left brain pro-
duced alpha waves, indicat ing relaxat ion.  In
essence, the analytic left brain was shutting
off as the intuit ive right brain took over.

Landers soon tested a number of other
athletes,  and the f inding held f i rm: Profes-
sronal  athletes,  f rom runners and archers to
basketbal l  p layers,  exhibi ted lef t -brain al-
pha waves just before an event. Analyzing
the phenomenon, Landers came up wrth an
extraordrnary conclusion: An athlete's brain
waves change at each stage of an event.

In a fo l low-up study of  long-distance run-
ners, Landers found that when a runner is
racrng at  a speed he is used to,  h is lef t -brain
alpha waves increase throughout the first half
of  the run and again at  the end. But i f  he
pushes his pace, initiating what Landers calls" the push-and-f ight  phase of  compet i t ion,"
the left-brain alpha waves decrease. 'At cer-
tarn moments the tactical and analvtic left
brain is crucial for sports " says Landers. "But

to use more intui t ive abi l i t ies,  athletes do
better rf they can turn off the left brain and
let the right side autopilot take over."

Landers hopes to translate these findings
into his most powerful biofeedback tool yet.
First he plans to chart brain waves and feed
them rnto a computer,  much as he did wi th
McKinney's muscle act iv i ty.  Then he' l l  use
an amplifrer to let athletes monitor their EEGs
from one moment to the next. By reacting to
the cues and try ing to enhance or repress
the alpha state, athletes should achieve the
opt imal mind-set for  each si tuat ion.

Once this is possible, his plans wil l be more
ambitious sti l l . Each year, he notes, com-
puter components grow smaller, and it may



soon be possible to make a heart, brain, or
muscle sensor the size of a dime. These
sensors, attached to the athlete's bodv or
clothing, would radio information to a nearby
computer for analysis. An instant biofeed-
back tone would be transmitted from the
computer to a tiny plug in the athlete's ear."This is imminent," Landers predicts. "We've

got to put the components together, but most
of the basic technology is there."

It seems clear that Landers, Ariel, and their
countless scientif ic brethren are already re-
defining the criteria for athletic excellence.
Dardick predicts that American athletes wil l
be carried to an unprecedented plateau be-
fore the next Olympics. "There's no question
in my mind that we're going to blow the world
away in the next four years," says Dardick."We'l l be number one in 19BB with or without
the Soviet bloc teams."

Equally optimistic, Dr. Kenneth Cooper,
father of the American aerobics revolution
and director of the renowned Aerobics Cen-
ter, in Dallas, believes that allthe most cher-
ished world records wil l soon be demol-
ished. "We'l l see things l ike a sub-two-hour
marathon and a sub-three-minute forty-sec-
ond mile in perhaps twenty years," he says.

The more  impress ive  the  accomol ish-
ments, though, the more insistent certain
questions may become. For example, as
sports tend to become a 50-50 partnership
between scientists and comoetitors. wil lath-
letes be sacrif icing their personal freedom?
And as they become more dependent on
science, wi l l they st i l l  be athletes in the or ig-
inal sense of the word, or wil l they simply be
receptacles for technology?

Ken Cooper, for one, sees these as real
concerns. "l 'd hate to see all of this go foo
far, unti l the Olympics become nothing but
ayear-2050 space-age war between coun-
tries trying to prove their technical superi-
ority," he says.

Dardick, however, has no such worrres."We have simply evolved," he says. "Today

science and technology are part of us. How
can v/e divorce sclence from athletics when
we don't divorce it from anything else in life?"

Thc real question, Dardick contends, is not
uihether we should use science in soorts.
but rather, how. Right noq he says, a vast
store of data on subjects including bionic
joints, protein computer chips, circadian
rhythms, brain hormones, and nuclear mag-
netic resonance exists outside the athletic
arena, not yet accessible to researcher's in-
vestigating sports. "There's a tremenoous
order in the universe, a pattern, and if we
want to command the potential of nature, it 's
a pattern we'l l have to understand," Dardick
says. "We have to take that pattern and make
it useful to the athlete "

The key word in Dardick's vision, Moses
would agree, is usefu/. The athlete is sti l l the
irreducible force, and he must use technol-
ogy only as it serves his needs. "You can't
use science to manufacture an athlete,"
Moses says. "Raw talent sti l l  beats mass
production. My scientif ic approach is not im-
posed on me. lt 's completely natural; it just
makes it easierto accomplish what I do."OO
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